
As a teenager, my cat, Lou, seemed to know I
was about to scoop her up before the thought
had consciously crossed my mind. My current
cat, Rainbow Magnificat, is happier with
cuddles and, being older and more energy
aware, I've had some amazing experiences.

I adopted Rainbow when she was 8 weeks
old on 15 December 2013. This was the same
day we'd adopted Lou 23 years earlier, but I
didn't realise until afterwards. From the time
I decided to adopt a rescue cat until the time
I visited the shelter, I kept meditating and
asking for guidance, so I could welcome the
most appropriate cat into my home. I knew
it would likely be a black cat as they're least
popular but just kept trusting (hoping) that I
would somehow 'know'.

When we got Rainbow home and let her
out.shevanished behind the bookcase. During
that time (especially during my anxious first
night where I was worried briefly that she was
trapped inside the bookcase), I chose a heart-
shaped rose quartz crystal to help me manage
my anxiety around being Primary Caregiver for
a kitten. 1 also began asking Rainbow's Angel
to look after her.

While she stayed hidden, she mewed and
I made mewing noises back (figuring 1 was
attuning to her and helping her feel heard).
After two nights, she came out and instantly
started climbing all over me.

She did this for months, following me from
room to room, leaping onto my shoulder
while I brushed my teeth or hair or anytime
she felt like it (now she's bigger, she doesn't
do this so much).

Vet visits and getting her into the carrier
were a challenge and one day, she was hiding
behind the sofa. 1 sat in the middle of the floor
and spoke aloud to her angel and did a Metta
meditation. As I smoothed my own energy,
Rainbow came out and let me scoop her up
and take her to the vet.

I want to give her as much freedom as she
wants, although, with it being a communal
garden with occasional dogs, she needs to be
let back-in quickly when she wants. Unlike Lou,
Rainbow is not the kind of cat who explores far
off places.

Talk to His/Her Angel
As well as doing practical things like rewarding
her with a treat for coming in when called, I
think Rainbow's Angel plays a huge part. Before
letting her out each time, I say,'Dear Rain bow's
Angel, please keep her safe, help her have fun,
come back when I call and definitely by
o'clock. Thank you.'

Amazingly, while she doesn't come back
every time I call (she is a cat), she almost always
comes back 5 minutes before her curfew. She's
only gone AWOL a handful of times and I've
known that my energy was a bit wishy-washy
when setting those intentions.

I ask her angel to bring her back, cleanse the
crystal and, fortunately (so far), each time, as I
fully get behind my intention and then let go,
she comes back.

Top Tips:
It's never too late to start communicating
your pet's angel:

'We are all connected spiritually by a
golden thread of love,' says Linda Anderson,
co-author of Angel Cats (www.angelanimals.
net). This makes everything, including
communication, possible. Try singing HU
(pronounced like the word "hue"). It is an
ancient love song, or chant, to the Creator
that flows in sound waves through all life.
Animals instinctively recognize it and respond
to the love.'

'Animals not only hear what you say,
but they also know what you think and
how you feel,' says Intuitive and Animal
Communicator, Danielle MacKinnon (www.
daniellemackinnon.com). 'Animals are our
teachers. When you look at every interaction
you have with your pet as an opportunity to
learn, you'll be able to successfully develop
a deep and meaningful relationship with
your pet.

'Animals are moreconnected totheOther
Side than we could ever hope to be. If you
can slow down your human pace and allow
the animal's wisdom to come through, you'II
find that you can move forward in life with
more ease and grace. And yes, this means
you could learn an amazing life lesson just
by watching your cat play with a twist tie!'

Finally, as I learned from Energetic
NLP creator, Art Giser, if you find yourself
returning after some kind of energy
workshop or similar and your pet seems a
bit off with you, sending an Energetic Email
(just saying, in your head, that you're still
you and now at this energy address) can
have instant calming effects.


